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Equine Science Showcase
and 

Quarter Horse Sale

Saturday, April 29, 2017

Displays and Educational Exhibits  
 Ag Arena 
Public Inspection of Horses  
 Holding Barns, Ag Arena 
Silent Auction  
 Ag Arena  
Demonstration/Preview of Sale Horses            
 Ag Arena  
Complimentary Lunch  
The Chuck Wagon   
 Limited supply, first come, first serve - Mezzanine, Ag Arena 
Horse Farm Tour             
Welcome Address                     
 Ag Arena 

Sale of Horses: 2:00 pm, Ag Arena
Penn State Participants and contact Information:

Event Organizers
 Mr. Brian Egan  began@psu.edu  814-863-0569
 Ms. Samantha Eichhorn sye5102@psu.edu 
 Ms. Carly King  crk5317@psu.edu
 Ms. Sydney Vogt      smv5216@psu.edu
 Ms. Katie Russel  klr320@psu.edu

Penn State Equine Faculty and Staff
 Dr. Burt Staniar  wstaniar@psu.edu  814-865-0698
 Dr. Ann Swinker  aswinker@psu.edu  814-865-7810
 Dr. Ann Macrina  amagliaro@psu.edu 814-863-4202
 Ms. Andrea Kocher  agraeff@psu.edu  814-863-3957

Horse Management
 Dr. Ed Jedrzejewski ejedrzejewski@psu.edu 814-863-0834
 Mr. Chris Grant  cgrant@psu.edu  814-863-0834

Students in ANSC 117, Equine Marketing, and ANSC 317, Horse Handling and Training, 
instructed by Mr. Brian Egan.
Student employees of the Penn State Horse Farm, supervised by Dr. Ed Jedrzejewski, and 
Mr. Chris Grant.

8:30 am - Sale

8:30 am - Sale

8:30 am - 2:00 pm

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

12:00 pm - 2:00 pm

12:00 pm - 2:00 pm
2:00 pm
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE

Applicable Law - All horses are offered according to the laws of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania. There are no warranties or guarantees implied as to the fitness for any 
particular purpose(s) of any horse offered in this sale. Every effort will be made to give 
complete disclosure of all known negative health and behavioral factors on all horses 
in the sale. However, no agent of The Pennsylvania State University can or shall be 
considered responsible for any oversight of a fault. Any desired veterinary examinations 
are to be conducted prior to sale day at the buyer's expense, and by appointment only. 
There are no guarantees whatsoever regarding future "breedability." All horses are sold 
"caveat emptor" (buyer beware)! All sales are final. All sales are absolute. 

Public Inspection – Penn State horses are available for public inspection prior to April 29 
by appointment only. All horses will be available for inspection in the Holding Barns next 
to the Ag Arena on Friday, April 28 between 3:00 pm and 7:00 pm and prior to the sale 
on Saturday, April 29.  As our primary mission is education, and disruption of classes and 
laboratories is detrimental, we respectfully request that inspection of Penn State’s sale 
horses be confined to pre-arranged dates and times. 

Bidding Procedure - Highest bidder shall sign an Acknowledgment of Purchase. Absen-
tee bids must have payment method approved prior to the sale. The Pennsylvania State 
University will decline any bids made by parties who have defaulted on former purchas-
es, or persons who in their sole judgment are not responsible bidders, and the Event 
Organizers’ decision shall be final. 

Bidding Disputes - Should any dispute arise among bidders, the auctioneer shall adjudi-
cate the dispute and his decision shall be final and absolute.

Taking Possession - The purchaser, at the gavel fall, assumes all risk and responsibility for 
the horse. Horses will be available for pick up immediately following the completion of 
the sale; however, Penn State horses will be kept (at the owner’s risk) until Sunday, April 
30, 2017, if necessary. We will make every attempt to accommodate buyers needing to 
make other arrangements. To take possession, a stable release form will be required. 
During the stay of Penn State horses, students and staff shall continue to provide all 
normal care. 

Payment - Purchaser must make payment by cash, cashier’s check or personal check im-
mediately after the sale, at which time a stable release form for the horse shall be given. 
On purchases by personal check, title and/or registration papers shall be held until funds 
clear the bank, at which time they shall be mailed to the new owner. Horses purchased 
by cash or cashier’s check shall have their title and/or registration papers transferred at 
the time of payment. Purchaser may not stop payment on a check given in payment for a 
horse for any reason. 

Public Liability - Neither The Pennsylvania State University, its employees, officers, or 
agents assume any responsibility for any injury, death, or damage to a person or animal 
of any kind. For liability reasons, horses may only be handled and ridden by faculty, 
staff, and students in the PSU programs. Examine horses at your own risk. The public is 
cautioned to be extremely careful while on the grounds examining horses. Do not enter 
stalls or paddocks unattended under any conditions. A student or staff member will be 
happy to assist you in viewing the horses.

Auctioneer- Mr. Ben Nolt, Grantville, PA
Ben Nolt has been a licensed and bonded Pennsylvania auctioneer since 1982 and has 
conducted auctions of all kinds throughout the United States. Ben and his wife, Shir-
ley began the Capital Area Therapeutic Riding Association in 1985 with only 2 horses. 
Presently, the program numbers over 100 riders, 19 horses used in the therapeutic riding 
program with 6 more used in pet therapy activities. The entire year round operation is 
devoted to meeting the needs of people with disabilities. For more information, visit 
their website at http://www.catra.net/ or CATRA, PO Box 339, Grantville, PA 17028, 
telephone: 717-469-7517
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Classes in Equine Science
 The Penn State Equine Science Showcase and Quarter Horse Sale 
are proudly brought to you through the joint efforts of the Equine Mar-
keting class and the Horse Handling and Training class, both under the 
instruction of Mr. Brian Egan. Through these classes, students gain knowl-
edge, valuable hands-on experience, and the opportunity to interact with a 
variety of members of the equine industry.
 In the Equine Marketing class, students have the opportunity to 
work together to organize a large university-wide event.  This is accom-
plished by teaming up with past class members and forming various com-
mittees to facilitate all the planning and preparing for the day’s proceed-
ings.  Each committee is given specific responsibilities to accomplish, which 
fall mainly under advertising, sale operations, working with outside breed-
ers, horse preparation, and facility preparations. Tasks include everything 
from setting up the arena on sale day to designing sale flyers.  Along with 
this planning, many guest speakers are invited into the classroom through-
out the semester to discuss relevant topics including effective advertising 
techniques, proper presentation of sale horses, ethical sale practices, and 
professionalism.
 While the Equine Marketing class was planning and preparing for 
the sale itself, the Horse Handling and Training class was busy preparing the 
majority of the horses that are in the sale today. Under the guidance and 
instruction of Brian Egan, farm manager Ed Jedrzejewski, and assistant farm 
manager Chris Grant, the students worked with the two year olds to teach 
them ground manners, leading in hand, lunging, round-penning techniques, 
and breaking them under saddle preparing them for today's event. How-
ever, please keep in mind that the two year olds are no more than "green 
broke" at this time. The training class was composed of students with all 
levels of horse experience ranging from those who have grown up around 
horses to those who found working with young horses to be a new and 
challenging experience.
  Today’s sale was made possible by the hard work and success of 
these classes. This was a unique learning experience for each and every 
student involved by allowing them to learn through a real-world event, not 
just in the classroom. Through these classes, students were able to actively 
participate in the sale process from beginning to end, acquire experience 
that they will be able to use after college, and network with industry profes-
sionals.
 We look forward to a safe and successful sale. Thank you for your 
continued support!

Penn State Sale Horses Implanted with Micro-Chip
The Penn State owned American Quarter Horses that are being sold today, April 
29, 2017, have been implanted with a RFID Micro-chip in the nuchal ligament 
halfway between the poll and withers on the left hand side of the horse’s neck.  
The implantation site is approximately 2 inches below the mane line.

The micro-chips should in no way affect the usefulness of the horses. They 
will however, make it possible to positively identify the horses in the case of a 
natural emergency, theft, or during a disease outbreak. If you have any ques-
tions about the micro-chips or how they may affect a horse you are considering 
purchasing at the sale, please ask us ahead of time.
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Welcome to the 2017 Penn State Equine Science Showcase and Quarter Horse 
Sale! We are excited to have you here to join us in our 15th Annual Sale. 

We hope that you enjoy your day exploring the various activities that this 
event has to offer, including the barn tours, silent auction, and of course, the 
horse sale. 

We are so proud of the work that has been completed by the students through 
their various roles as committee chairs and committee members.  They have 
worked tirelessly over the past semester to make today a success. As well, 
they have committed to ensuring the success of the sale by putting forth their 
efforts towards organizing the facility, readying the horses, giving the farm 
tours, preparing delicious food, and live streaming the sale. 

We wanted to thank our assistant managers, Ms. Sydney Vogt and Ms. Katie 
Russell, for all of the hard work that they have put in and for their continuous 
support throughout the year. We would not have been able to do it without 
them. And finally we want to thank Brian Egan for his guidance and advice 
throughout the planning of this incredible event. 

Thank you taking time out of your busy schedules to join us today and to 
learn more about the Equine Science Program and the Penn State Quarter 
Horses. We hope that you enjoy the day and the horses and that you have a 
wonderful time here at the sale.

Samantha Eichhorn    Carly King
Sale Manager     Sale Manager
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Lot # 01
PSU KrymSUn 
Gray SKy
Reg. No. X0713519
Owner: Penn State University

PSU Dynamic Gray Sky is a 16.1 hand gray filly that was foaled 
on February 19, 2014. She is a large framed, well-made filly that 
is extremely laid back, with a great personality. Her self-carriage 
coupled with her ground-covering stride and slow legs make her 
an ideal Hunter Under Saddle prospect. As a weanling, this filly 
placed in the Top 5 Weanling Halter division at the PQHA Nittany 
Classic Futurity. With her disposition, movement and notable ped-
igree she will be a great addition to any show program. This filly 
was injured during the summer of her yearling year and instead 
of rushing her along we turned her out and let her heal until this 
spring. The injury seems to have been completely solved and she 
has shown no long lasting affects.

Invitation Only

Krymsun Jet Set

Dynamic Deluxe

Sunshines Blossom

Skys Blue Boy

Daly Magic

Royal Pavilion

Floozie Cher

One Hot Krymsun

Dynamic Zippo

Black Sky Affair

Royal Floozie

PSU Dynamic Krymsun

Royal Hearts Affair
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Lot # 02
PSU 
abSolUte 
KrymSUn
Reg. No. 5697817
Owner: Penn State University

PSU Absolute Krymsun is a 15.2 hand brown filly that was foaled 
on April 6, 2015. PSU Absolute Krymsun has the bloodlines of a 
champion. Her full brother, PSU Krymsun Shadow, is a multiple 
top 10 Congress earner, has his ROM in Halter and Performance, 
and is a Superior Hunter Under Saddle performer. Additionally, he 
is an AQHA and NSBA incentive fund earner. This is an enthusias-
tic filly with a long, ground-covering stride. She is naturally gifted, 
as she uses her body to its fullest potential and naturally maintains 
an ideal body frame. Her athleticism paired with an even temper-
ament will allow this filly to be extremely successful in any show 
pen.

Invitation Only

Krymsun Jet Set

Dynamic Deluxe

Sunshine Blossom

Leaguers Shadow

Absolutely Hot

Shifty Two Eyes

The Tack Packer

One Hot Krymsun

Dynamic Zippo

Image Of Shadow

Shifty Eyed Bonita

PSU Dynamic Krymsun

PSU Invest In Shadow
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Lot # 03
PSU 
Krymsun N 
Chips
Reg. No. 5697814
Owner: Penn State University

PSU Krymsun N Chips is a 15.2 hand brown gelding that was 
foaled on April 20, 2015. He is a tall, powerful and attractive 
gelding, who maintains soft foot to ground contact even with his 
drive and impulsion from behind. This gelding is able to extend his 
stride for the Hunter Under Saddle while also being able to slow 
down for the Western events. His athleticism makes him an ideal 
All Around prospect.  Combining his exceptional conformation and 
high quality movement with an impressive pedigree this gelding is 
sure to make a winning addition to any performance program.

Invitation Only

Krymsun Jet Set

Dynamic Deluxe

Sunshines Blossom

Zips Chocolate Chip

Sheza Jaguar Star

Duplicated Deck

Tilt N Full

One Hot Krymsun

Dynamic Zippo

Chips Blazing Star

Duplicated Rose

PSU Dynamic Krymsun

Mychipsareonthetable
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Lot # 04
PSU no 
DoUbt a lion
Reg. No. 5706504
Owner: Penn State University

PSU No Doubt A Lion is a 14.3 hand bay filly that was foaled 
on March 23, 2015. PSU No Doubt A Lion has the high quali-
ty  movement that is desired in any discipline. Having drive and 
impulsion from behind paired with the ability to lift and extend her 
front end provides this filly with an immensely ground covering 
stride. She is the daughter of a Superior Western Pleasure mare, 
and is the half sister to multiple top 10 Congress Earner PSU Dy-
namic Krymsun. With the athleticism that this filly possesses, she 
is bound to succeed in any discipline.

Gota Lota Potential

Hint Again

Magic Mac Reynolds

No Doubt Im Good

Lazy Loper

No Doubt Im Magic

No Doubt Im Lazy

Dynamic Zippo

Sonny Deluxe

Boston Sonora

Zippo Pine Bar

Sunshines Surprise

Dynamic Deluxe

Sunshines Blossom
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Lot # 05
PSU time 
tobe rocKin
Reg. No. 5684616
Owner: Penn State University

PSU Time Tobe Rockin is a 15.0 hand brown gelding that was 
born on March 7, 2015. PSU Time ToBe Rockin is a handsome and 
athletic gelding. His slow legged and ground-covering stride will 
make him a great prospect for all the western events. He is very 
quiet and light footed. He is a well-built, evenly balanced, quick, 
agile, and sharp. He is a great western all-around prospect that 
would make anybody the perfect horse when put under the proper 
guidance. Become a part of the tradition and make him an addition 
to your performance barn!

Invitation Only

Krymsun Jet Set

Dynamic Deluxe

Sunshines Blossom

Touchdown Kid

RH Squeezin N Tesin

Statuatory

How D Bee Barette

One Hot Krymsun

Dynamic Zippo

Time To Touch

Cascades

PSU Dynamic Krymsun

Hello Dollin
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Lot # 06
COBY Flash 
Bang Boom
Reg. No. 5721603
Owner: SUNY Cobleskill

COBY Flash Bang Boom is a 15.2 hand bay gelding that was 
foaled on March 9, 2015. Quiet is the best way to describe this two 
year old, he is as smart as he is level headed. He is bred for success 
in the show pen, with a ground covering stride that makes him an 
excellent prospect for all around. With a disposition that will make 
him a top contender in any program.

Invitation Only

Krymsun Jet Set

Dynamic Deluxe

Sunshines Blossom

Zip To Impress

Tuff Luck Missy

Mr Celebrite

Super Poetry

One Hot Krymsun

Dynamic Zippo

Lucky Zip

Rhythmical Verse

PSU Dynamic Krymsun

PS Zips Free Verse
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Lot # 07
PSU DUnna 
be Dynamic
Reg. No. 5697815
Owner: Penn State University

PSU Dunna Be Dynamic is a 14.3 hand dun filly that was foaled 
on April 15, 2015. She is a tallented filly, that is willing to please 
and will make a great performer. A quick learner, with a pedi-
gree to match makes her a great prospect for the all around ranch 
events. As training under saddle progresses, she continues to dis-
play her athleticism. With the ranch type riding becoming bigger in 
the Quarter Horse industry, PSU Dunna Be Dynamic is sure to be a 
great addition to any reining or ranch horse program!

Invitation Only

Krymsun Jet Set

Dynamic Deluxe

Sunshines Blossom

Hollywood Jac 86

Gingers Brandy Bar

Leo Bu Step

Cee Blair Masota

One Hot Krymsun

Dynamic Zippo

Hollywood Brandy Jac

Cee Masota Step

PSU Dynamic Krymsun

Cee Jackie Step
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Lot # 08
PSU SKyS 
the limit
Reg. No. X0719468
Owner: Penn State University

PSU Skys The Limit is a 15.1 hand brown filly that was foaled on 
March 5, 2015. PSU Skys The Limit is a great all around, talented 
filly. She has the willingness to learn and a great stride. She is flat 
at the knee and drives deep with her hock, making a great Hunter 
Under Saddle prospect. Her full brother, PSU I Dare You Too, has 
quite the show record, including qualifying for the AQHA World 
Show, there is no doubt this filly could do the same. She will make 
a great addition to any performance barn.

Invitation Only

Krymsun Jet Set

Dynamic Deluxe

Sunshines Blossom

Sky Blue Walker

Millies Dancer

The Flips Comin

Noble Whisper

One Hot Krymsun

Dynamic Zippo

Skys Blue Boy

Whisper In My Ear

PSU Dynamic Krymsun

Skys Blue Whisper
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Lot # 09
PSU hiS 
rhythm 
rocKS
Reg. No. 5692680
Owner: Penn State University

PSU His Rhythm Rocks is a 15.1 hand bay gelding that was 
foaled on March 23, 2015. PSU His Rhythm Rocks is a laid back 
gelding with a great mindset. He possesses willingness to learn 
and has a lot of potential to be successful in the show ring. He is 
by PSU Dynamic Krymsun, who has a successful show record and 
was a Top Ten Earner at the All American Quarter Horse Congress. 
This gelding’s excellent pedigree will make him an outstanding 
show horse prospect. He will make anybody a winning show horse. 
If you’re looking for a horse that has it all, PSU His Rhythm Rocks 
does!

Invitation Only

Krymsun Jet Set

Dynamic Deluxe

Sunshine Blossom

Zippo Pine Bar

She Shes A Ten

Mr Celebrite

Super Poetry

One Hot Krymsun

Dynamic Zippo

Dont Skip Zip

Rhythmical Verse

PSU Dynamic Krymsun

PSU Dont Skipa Verse
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Lot # 10
cobyS 
miStah beat
Reg. No. 5766398
Owner: SUNY Cobleskill

COBYS Mistah Beat 2016 chestnut gelding owned by SUNY at 
Cobleskill. 

SUNY at Cobleskill has decided to pull Cobys Mistah Beat from 
the sale and allow him to progress in his training. 

Invitation Only

Krymsun Jet Set

Dynamic Deluxe

Sunshines Blossom

Zippo Pine Bar

She Shes A Ten

Mr Celebrite

Super Poetry

One Hot Krymsun

Dynamic Zippo

Dont Skip Zip
 

Rhythmical Verse

PSU Dynamic Krymsun

PSU Dont Skipa Verse

Foaled: March 31, 2016

Chestnut

Gelding
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Lot # 11
a KrymSUn 
artifact
Reg. No. X0723853
Owner: West Virginia University

A Krymsun Artifact is a 14.3 hand (string tests to 16.0 hands) bay 
filly that was foaled on May 1, 2016. A Krymsun Artifact is big, 
balanced, and correct and has been well-started for Yearling Longe 
Line. She is well-handled on the ground, clips, bathes, and stands 
quietly for the farrier. She is by PSU Dynamic Krymsun, who is 
a multiple Top 10 Congress performer and an AQHA Region 5 
Western Riding Champion. Her dam, My Artful Lark, has been 
shown successfully in the hunter ring. She is by Indian Artifacts, 
an AQHA World Champion Hunter Under Saddle horse and sire 
to multiple World, Congress, and NSBA Hunter Under Saddle   
champion.   

Invitation Only

Krymsun Jet Set

Dynamic Deluxe

Sunshines Blossom

Artful Move

Elaine Myrna

Truckin Kinda Guy

Rugged Poco

One Hot Krymsun

Dynamic Zippo

Indian Artifacts

Suburban Girl

PSU Dynamic Krymsun

My Artful Lark
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Lot # 12
PSU KrymSUn 
exPreSS
Reg. No. 5764036
Owner: Penn State University

PSU Krymsun Express is a 14.1 hand chestnut gelding that was 
foaled on April 7, 2016. PSU Krymsun Express is a well-made and 
great-minded yearling. He has a great stride that could compete 
in the western all-around events with the proper guidance. He is 
very willing to learn and very willing to please. His quality is very 
easy to see while he is being worked on the lunge line. There is no 
doubt that this gelding will be a great performer in the show pen!

Invitation Only

Krymsun Jet Set

Dynamic Deluxe

Sunshines Blossom

Obvious Conclusion

Prissy Par Three

Skip Sioux

The Admirals Lady

One Hot Krymsun

Dynamic Zippo

The Clue Express

Skips Emotion

PSU Dynamic Krymsun

PS Clues Patty
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Lot # 13
PSU ShaDeD 
n KrymSUn
Reg. No. 5758091
Owner: Penn State University

PSU Shaded N Krymsun is a 13.2 hand bay gelding that was 
foaled on March 26, 2016. PSU Shaded In Krymsun is a flashy 
bay gelding that has it all! He has the look, the talent, and most of 
all, the mindset to become a great performance horse. He has the 
bloodlines to a successful show career path. PSU Krymsun Shad-
ow, a full brother, is a top ten Congress earner, and has a Superior 
in Hunter Under Saddle. This gelding will make a great all-around 
type gelding. He has the look, the style, and the genetics to prove 
it. This gelding is also a full brother to lot # 2, PSU Absolute 
Krymsun.

Invitation Only

Krymsun Jet Set

Dynamic Deluxe

Sunshines Blossom

Leaguers Shadow

Absolutely Hot

Shifty Two Eyes

The Tack Packer

One Hot Krymsun

Dynamic Zippo

Image Of Shadow

Shifty Eyed Bonita

PSU Dynamic Krymsun

PSU Invest In Shadow
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Lot # 14
PSU ima 
Scorin laDy
Reg. No. 5672177
Owner: Penn State University

PSU Ima Scorin Lady is a 15.0 hand sorrel filly that was foaled 
on March 2, 2015. PSU Ima Scorin Lady is a striking, well put 
together filly. She won the champion open weanling fillies at the 
2015 PQHA Nittany Classic, which shows the potential to be a 
winning halter filly. She is truly a high quality filly and has had 
siblings of the same quality become winning show horses in the 
AQHA. PSU Ima Scorin Lady is a great prospect for halter and 
would be a great way to become a part of the Penn State Tradition.

Touchdown Kid

RH Squeezin N Testin

Coolest

Im Precisely Right 

Statutory

This Time Love

Mr Conclusion

This Ladys Obvious

Time to Touch

Precisely Th Coolest

Luv N Kid

The Ladys Conclusion

Time To Score

Luv N Lady
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Lot # 15
PSU ShaDow 
n KrymSUn
Reg. No. 5672179
Owner: Penn State University

PSU Shadow N Krymsun is a 15.2 hand bay gelding that 
was foaled on April 22, 2015. High quality, large framed, and 
even-tempered are only some of the ideal characteristics possessed 
by this bay gelding. This attractive gelding is a quick learner with a 
willing to please attitude. He has natural talent, being slow legged 
yet extremely ground covering in his stride. His powerful build 
paired with his kind and pleasing attitude will allow this gelding to 
succeed in the all around events.

Invitation Only

Krymsun Jet Set

Dynamic Deluxe

Sunshines Blossom

Leaguers Shadow

Absolutely Hot

Shifty Two Eyes

The Tack Packer

One Hot Krymsun

Dynamic Zippo

Image Of Shadow

Shifty Eyed Bonita

PSU Dynamic Krymsun

PSU Shadows Bonita
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Lot # 16
PSU Dynamic 
imPUlSe
Reg. No. 5684597
Owner: Penn State University

PSU Dynamic Impulse is a 15.1 hand bay gelding that was foaled 
on March 2, 2015. PSU Dynamic Impulse is an attractive gelding 
that will catch the eye of any judge in the show pen. He possesses 
a flat-kneed and soft-footed stride that will put him on the same 
level as the proven show horses. This gelding is a full brother to 
the 2013 Larry Little Futurity winner PSU Rockin Robin and many 
other successful show horses. This horse has a lot of great potential 
and willingness to learn. He was born with a congenital cataract of 
the lens in his right eye, not as a result of an injury or other dis-
ease such as recurrent uveitis. While he is mostly blind in his right 
eye, since he was born with the condition he seems to be very well 
adapted and it hasn’t presented any issues as part of our program.

Invitation Only

Krymsun Jet Set

Dynamic Deluxe

Sunshines Blossom

The Invester

Randados Rosa

Impulsions

Aint She Hot

One Hot Krymsun

Dynamic Zippo

Willy Be Invited

Aint She Impulsive

PSU Dynamic Krymsun

Willy Invite Her
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Lot # 17
PSU GooD n 
KrymSUn
Reg. No. 5697813
Owner: Penn State University

PSU Good N Krymsun is a 15.1 hand bay gelding that was foaled 
on April 24, 2015. He is a big, powerful gelding with a good mind. 
His soft yet long and extended strides give him the potential to 
excel in any of the All Around classes. He is quick to learn with a 
willing to please attitude. This gelding is attentive to his rider and 
maintains responsiveness to their cues. His dam Goodness Im Pre-
cious has a Performance ROM, with multiple points in the Western 
Pleasure and is an AQHA and NSBA Incentive Fund earner. Over-
all, he maintains the quiet personality and softness to be a great 
addition to any show program.

Invitation Only

Krymsun Jet Set

Dynamic Deluxe

Sunshines Blossom

Zippos Mr Good Bar

Winnie The Tiger

Zippo Jack Bar

Sleepy Miss Duro

One Hot Krymsun

Dynamic Zippo

Good Version
 

Miss Precious Jackie

PSU Dynamic Krymsun

Goodness Im Precious
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Lot # 18
PSU 
hollywooD 
niGhtS
Reg. No. 5697816
Owner: Penn State University

PSU Hollywood Nights is a 15.0 hand chestnut gelding that was 
foaled on April 8, 2015. PSU Hollywood Nights is a flashy chestnut 
gelding that has the perfect combination of athleticism, structural 
correctness, and overall quality. This gelding is extremely even 
tempered and is powerfully built throughout; he has both the mind 
and body to get any job done. Having the elite breeding cross of a 
reining bred dam and a performance bred sire, this gelding is the 
ideal prospect for reining, working cow horse, or ranch riding.

Invitation Only

Krymsun Jet Set

Dynamic Deluxe

Sunshines Blossom

Hollywood Jac 86

Shady Ruckers Pine

Docs Sidewinder

Roxbay Command

One Hot Krymsun

Dynamic Zippo

The Jac Be Nimble

Roxanne Winder

PSU Dynamic Krymsun

Hot Little Hollywood
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Mark Your 
Calendars Now!

Penn State
Equine Science Showcase

and
Quarter Horse Sale

April 28, 2018
Penn State Ag Arena
University Park, PA

Watch for more information in horse magazines late fall 
2017 and early 2018, or visit our websites:
http://animalscience.psu.edu/facilities/horse
or
http://sites.psu.edu/quarterhorsesale/

To be added to our mailing list, please call or email 
Brian Egan at (814)863-0569 or began@psu.edu and 
leave your mailling address. 
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Notes
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Thank You
to

for supporting the

2017 Quarter Horse Sale
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